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InterMoor Inc. enhances service with DNV certification for mooring chain inspections
InterMoor Inc., an Acteon company, has extended its capabilities and service range by becoming
the first US-based company to achieve certification under Det Norske Veritas (DNV) 413: Service
Suppliers Engaged in Renewal Survey Examination of Mooring Chain Intended for Mobile Offshore
Units.
This means that InterMoor Inc. can now inspect, certify and recertify mooring chains and related
components such as connecting links and wire rope for mobile offshore units that have or will have
DNV classification (DNV-OSS-101 and 102). There is also scope to include water blasting of chain,
visual inspections, measurements and mechanical and non-destructive testing.
Such certification shows that InterMoor Inc. has qualified and certified inspectors as well as written
procedures for training, performance, application, control, verification and reporting. Approval
under the certificate is for three years, and renewal audits are conducted at the end of the period.
The service will be available in the Gulf of Mexico, Central and South America, and West Africa,
and will be headed by operations coordinator Bruno Amann. InterMoor Inc. currently has five
qualified inspectors with plans for more in the near future.
“Certification extends the range of tasks that we can undertake and provides our customers with a
more comprehensive, one-stop service from their mooring contractor,” said InterMoor global
president Tom Fulton. “InterMoor Ltd, through their ChainCo division, was already DNV accredited
for chain inspection service. InterMoor Inc.’s certification compliments ChainCo’s by having more
personnel at more locations capable of performing inspections and further consolidates InterMoor’s
role as a global service provider for mooring chain and equipment inspection. Only a few
companies in the world have DNV certification for this service. This is an exciting milestone for us
and for the industry.”
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Notes for editors
InterMoor, an Acteon company, is the leading mooring, foundations and subsea services provider
delivering innovative solutions for rig moves, mooring services and offshore installation projects.
We support operators and contractors worldwide with our engineering, fabrication, shore base,
survey and positioning, and inspection services to truly provide customized solutions that reduce
cost, time and risk. More at www.intermoor.com.
About Acteon
Acteon companies provide mooring, foundation, riser, conductor, flowline and marine electronics
products and services supported by strong engineering and project management capabilities.
Acteon’s companies are 2H Offshore, Aquatic, CAPE Group, Claxton, Conductor Installation
Services (CIS), Fluke Engenharia, InterAct, InterMoor, Large Diameter Drilling (LDD), MENCK,
Mirage Machines, NCS Survey, Offshore Installation Services (OIS), Pulse Structural Monitoring,
Seatronics, Subsea Riser Products (SRP) and TEAM Energy Resources.
Learn more at www.acteon.com
About subsea services
Subsea services are defined as the provision of specialist equipment, services and personnel that
can operate from any fit-for-purpose vessel or platform. Acteon’s subsea services offering is
unique and addresses operational requirements that support oil and gas asset owners,
construction and drilling companies, and vessel owners.

